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This document has been developed by the Maine Department of Transportation in cooperation
with several State and Federal resource and regulatory agencies. Maine DOT assumes no
liability for its contents or use thereof on projects other than those administered by MaineDOT.
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SECTION 1:
MISSION & PASSAGE POLICY STATEMENTS

A. Mission Statement
MaineDOT’s overarching mission is to responsibly provide a safe, efficient, & reliable transportation
system that supports economic opportunity & quality of life. Within MaineDOT, the Environmental
Office (ENV) is charged with managing impacts of the department’s actions on the human and
natural environments. To this end, ENV coordinates environmental functions and programs
statewide; manages a number of environmentally focused transportation programs and projects; and
provides services and advice to all DOT bureaus and offices on environmental matters. ENV
represents the Department in collaboration with other natural resource agencies when balancing
environmental, economic and social interests.

B. Passage Policy Statement
As significant features on today’s landscape, Maine highways provide both a challenge and an
opportunity. The challenge is to consider existing or planned road infrastructure and maintain the
benefits of safe, reliable transportation while eliminating or mitigating threats to bioregional
sustainability. The opportunity is to consider both biological and physical systems that exist on the
landscape and apply what we learn to shape or preserve landscapes into the future in a thoughtful and
cost efficient way.
MaineDOT recognizes that assuring sustainability of habitats, ecosystems, and transportation
infrastructure can occur in concert rather than in conflict. Toward that end, MaineDOT endeavors to
exercise reasonable stewardship over both natural resources and transportation infrastructure through
its commitment to addressing aquatic organism and wildlife passage in cooperation with natural
resource agencies, while weighing all aspects of a proposed project. MaineDOT strives for balanced
decisions on when providing aquatic organism or wildlife passage is necessary, and, if so, whether
appropriate, physically feasible and fiscally responsible given site conditions, historic conditions,
potentially competing species, and other potentially limiting factors.
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SECTION 2:
ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT
A. MaineDOT’s Passage Goals and Objectives
Through implementation of this policy and design guide, MaineDOT strives to meet its goal of
developing effective ways to build and repair the transportation infrastructure, while protecting
important aquatic and wildlife resources. When examining whether aquatic organism passage and
wildlife habitat issues are compatible with new stream crossing structures or improvements to
existing structures, Maine DOT must balance the interrelated needs of the site, including regulatory,
biologic, hydrologic, structural, and economic constraints. Objectives based on these various needs
may include, but are not limited to, any of the following:
 Locate and design projects to avoid and minimize adverse impacts to wetlands, natural stream
channels, wildlife habitats, and other natural resources to the extent available and “feasible
considering cost, existing technology and logistics based on the overall purpose of the
project” (Chapter 310, Wetland and Waterbodies Protection Rules, Sections 3(R) and 5(D);
 Pass peak stream flows in accordance with MaineDOT’s drainage policy;
 Meet applicable regulatory standards and comply with state and federal guidance specific to
water quality and aquatic and wildlife migration or movement corridors to the extent
practicable;
 Mitigate unavoidable impacts to protected natural resources as determined appropriate by
regulatory agencies;
 Consider potential impacts to private property, utilities and traffic;
 Meet appropriate engineering standards and safety requirements; and
 Provide reasonable life cycle costs.

B. The Larger Picture
The blending of ecosystem and transportation network theories has given rise to the field of road
ecology, a promising tool that joins a detailed engineering perspective with a broad landscape
ecologist’s perspective. The premise of road ecology is that land-use patterns that reflect the type and
arrangement of human uses of land strongly influence the pattern of roads in a landscape. In turn,
interactions between roads and ecosystems affect flows and movements of people and wildlife across
land and fundamentally determine how a landscape works (Forman et al. 2004). Road ecology has an
integral part to play in assuring sustainable transportation. While it may be easy to speculate that
road benefits are balanced by the threats they pose to biological and physical systems, the challenge
is to maintain the benefits of safe, reliable transportation while eliminating or mitigating threats to
existing and future land uses.

On August 10, 2005, President George W. Bush signed the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient
Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU). SAFETEA-LU authorizes the
Federal surface transportation programs for highways, highway safety, and transit for the 5-year
period 2005-2009. A provision within SAFETEA-LU requires an increased focus on comprehensive,
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ecosystemic, social and physical planning, through which the principles of road ecology are
considered and incorporated into transportation planning processes. Additionally, the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires all transportation projects involving any federal action to
consider environmental factors. There are four entities involved in the NEPA process: the U.S.
Department of Transportation’s Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), U.S. Forest Service,
Federal land agencies, and states. Added impetus for cooperation in transportation planning comes
from the FHWA’s recent roll-out of its “Eco-Logical” program, which emphasizes streamlining of
decision-making and expanding from a project-by-project view to a landscape-level view of projects
and resources (FHWA 2006). For a listing of applicable laws, regulations, and governing agencies,
see Table 1.
The evolution of this Policy and Design Guide continues to track national trends in science, policy,
and regulation. Its application to every MaineDOT project provides an important connection between
national and state programs, assuring that MaineDOT remains at the forefront of problem-solving
through practice. This proactive approach recognizes the economic and environmental benefits of
maintaining healthy natural systems in the face of robust growth and increased tourism as well as the
benefits of preserving Maine’s way of life and traditional landscapes for its residents. Current design
practices described in Part B of this guide reflect a shift by FHwA and other transportation agencies
from “hard design” practices, such as armoring or piping, toward a preferred approach that favors
arches, hydraulic simulation or geomorphic simulation to avoid or replicate natural features where
practicable. Considering such measures during the planning or scoping of a transportation project
can reduce costs associated with mitigation, engineering, and regulatory approvals.
C. Applicability of this Guide
Guidance provided in this document applies to every project or activity undertaken by or under the
supervision of MaineDOT. Projects or activities can include installation, replacement, repair or
maintenance of pipes or boxes of any type or size, commonly referred to as bridges, struts, culverts,
pipes or pipe arches (with or without footings), and could be part of any MaineDOT program. These
structures will be referred to as “culverts” or “pipes” in this document. This document was
specifically developed for MaineDOT projects with associated waterway crossings or direct wildlife
habitat impacts; however, much of the design guidance could be adapted to similar municipal or
private projects. This 3rd edition of the MaineDOT Passage Policy and Design Guide supersedes
previous editions released in 2002 and 2004. The format and content of this edition vary significantly
from prior editions with the goal of emphasizing practical implications and application of passage
requirements.
Not every design solution is useful in every situation. Project purpose and need, variations in site
conditions, waterbody characteristics, and species present can affect which best practice will prove
most effective. In some cases, particularly with retrofits or replacements of culverts associated with
tidal conditions or Endangered or Threatened Species habitat (e.g. Atlantic salmon, short-nosed
sturgeon) for example, a site-specific design solution may require input from MaineDOT biologists,
hydrologists, engineers or resource agency biologists.
Broad application of this document assures that MaineDOT remains at the forefront of regulatory
requirements and concerns, avoiding confrontational relationships with those agencies whose
missions focus on natural resource protection. MaineDOT recognizes that improperly designing,
installing or repairing waterway crossings can block spawning runs of migrating fish and seasonal
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movement of resident fish species as well as the migration and patterns of Maine Heritage fish
species (native, wild brook trout and Arctic char), mink, fisher, amphibians and reptiles (collectively
referred to as “herptiles”), and invertebrates dependent on stream corridors. New structures should
be designed and installed so they do not interfere with aquatic organism passage and evaluated for the
need for wildlife passage. In addition, any selected method of replacement or repair should allow
effective aquatic organism passage and maintain habitat connectivity for site-specific species where
appropriate and reasonably possible. However, also through this document, natural resource agencies
recognize certain constraints of working on Maine’s transportation network. Providing safe and
efficient travel is paramount to MaineDOT’s mandate and while environmental impacts must be
considered as part of every project, the department’s efforts to maintain, preserve, improve, expand,
and modernize that network must foremost consider feasibility, accountability, and functionality.
D. Implications of Applying this Policy and Design Guide
The greatest money and time savings can be realized by applying this guide as early in the project
planning or proposal process as possible. Costs associated with mitigation, engineering, re-design
and regulatory approvals may be minimized or completely avoided if policies and procedures
described in this guide are evaluated proactively. Jurisdiction of regulatory agencies over impact to
natural resources most often hinges on the location of an activity with respect to surface waters, such
as streams, ponds, or wetlands. However, not all activities adjacent to these resources are regulated
and in many cases how or when an activity is performed can affect the level of regulatory oversight.
MaineDOT’s Environmental Office (ENV) applies its knowledge of regulations and resources to
identify potential natural resource impacts associated with projects, assess implications of those
impacts, and collaborates with resource agencies before a project is finalized. As an example
illustrating possible benefits of early coordination, species-specific concerns may restrict in-stream
work to several months a year, but phasing construction, avoiding disturbance of the substrate, or
modifying the type of structure to be installed may any restrictions on the activity or reduce
permitting requirements. MaineDOT activities associated with wetlands, waterbodies or wildlife
habitat may also trigger regulatory approvals beyond those related to aquatic organisms or wildlife.
For instance, cost, safety, purpose or logistical constraints may require removal of significant
substrate to set a crossing structure, which in turn may trigger regulation of the disposal of the
dredged material. In addition to short term cost savings, MaineDOT’s proactive efforts to avoid and
minimize impacts to aquatic and wildlife passages will maintain its credibility and accountability to
environmental interests and regulatory agencies over the longer term.
E. Development of this Policy and Design Guide
The Maine Department of Transportation’s (MaineDOT) primary goal regarding aquatic organism
and wildlife passage has been to meet regulatory requirements for natural resource protection while
delivering safe, cost effective, and timely transportation projects in an environmentally responsible
manner. Previous editions of this policy and design guide applied only to fish, the resource of
concern reflected in most applicable state and federal regulations at that time, and the foremost
challenge for those charged with oversight of the state’s transportation projects. To reach initial
agreement on how best to achieve this goal, representatives from state and federal agencies met over
several months to develop the document framework for MaineDOT’s future stewardship role in
addressing fish passage. Although the primary goal remains the same in this 3rd edition, resource
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agency concerns and regulatory requirements have expanded to include passage for all species of
aquatic organisms and land-based wildlife.
Processes described in this 3rd edition reflect intra- and inter-agency collaboration toward the goal of
efficient and effective screening of impacts associated with MaineDOT projects. Changes in this
policy and design guide are a result of this shift in regulatory focus, “lessons learned” by
implementing previous design guidance and agency recommendations, and the current state of
knowledge in science and practice of aquatic organism and wildlife passage. The design guide
section of this document does not reflect the complete range of options for aquatic organism and
wildlife passage. Although developing and revising this policy and design guide was viewed as
proactive, the field of road ecology and studies of interactions between wildlife and transportation
continue to evolve at a fast pace, constantly adding to the realm of design possibilities.
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SECTION 3:
USING THIS POLICY AND DESIGN GUIDE
A. Regulatory Review Process
For aquatic organism and wildlife passage to be successful, all cooperating parties need sufficient
information about the project purpose and need and about the affected natural resource . Even small
crossings may have locally important fisheries that need to be protected; conversely, some larger
crossings may lack species of specific concern or habitat needing restoration. To assure that relevant
information is available, MaineDOT has continued to refine its process for navigating transportation
and habitat concerns. Regardless of whether the project is initiated by MaineDOT’s Bureau of
Maintenance and Operations or Bureau of Project Development, current practice involves gathering
a basic level of resource information and details of the project’s design, and coordinating on aquatic
organism issues with the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (MDIFW), Maine
Department of Marine Resources (DMR), Atlantic Salmon Commission (ASC), U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), as appropriate for each
resource and jurisdiction. Early and consistent collaboration allows agencies to resolve potentially
conflicting management mandates regarding competing species or objectives.
To increase efficiency, work plan projects and maintenance activities are reviewed within
MaineDOT’s Environmental Office as soon as the lists are available. Projects are screened using
existing Geographic Information System layers combined with field observations and
documentation. Findings are recorded in the relevant database to avoid duplicity and inefficiency
wherever possible. In turn, MDIFW and other resource agencies involved in project permitting have
committed, with adequate MaineDOT information, to timely review to identify potential adverse
impacts that may require design modifications, timing restrictions, or construction provisions. This
process has been codified in a standard operating procedure entitled “Aquatic Organism and Wildlife
Passage Review Process for In-stream Projects,” which is currently under development. In the spirit
of collaboration, the timing and nature of coordination should continue to be evaluated and improved.
As an additional forum, ENV hosts a monthly Inter-agency Meeting where conceptual, proposed and
scheduled projects can be discussed.
B. Regulatory Standards versus Recommended Practice
Because state and federal regulatory standards are subject to change more frequently than this
document, we will not detail specific standards or requirements. However, major governing laws and
regulations are summarized in Table 3.1 with a very brief description of general provisions.
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Table 3.1: Governing laws, regulations, and agencies for Aquatic Organism and Wildlife Passage.

Law or Regulation
Title

Regulations
Reference

National Environmental
Policy Act

23 CFR 771-772
40 CFR 1500-1508
Executive Order 11514
as amended by
Executive Order 11991

U.S. Department of
Transportation

All Federal
actions (e.g.
permitting,
funding)

SAFETEA-LU
Safe, Accountable,
Flexible, Efficient
Transportation
Equity Act: A
Legacy for Users

Section 6001 sec.
135 (f) (2) (D) (i)

Environmental Protection
Agency
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
National Marine Fisheries
Service
Natural Resource
Conservation Service

Clean Water Act

General Permit-39 State
of Maine;
33 CFR 209, 320-323,
325, 328, 329
40 CFR 121-125, 129131, 133, 135-136, 230231
38 M.R.S.A. Sections
480

Environmental Protection
Agency
Army Corps of Engineers
Maine Department of
Environmental Protection (for
water quality certification)

Federal actions
with impacts on
wetlands requires
that (t)he longrange
transportation
plan shall be
developed, as
appropriate, in
consultation with
State, tribal,
and local agencies
responsible for
land use
management,
natural resources,
environmental
protection,
conservation, and
historic
preservation.”
Fills or discharges
to waters of the
state

Chapter 10

Land Use Regulation
Commission.
Maine Department of Marine
resources

Natural Resources
Protection Act (NRPA)

Statute to ensure
anadromous fish
passage

12 M.R.S.A., Sections
6121-6123 and 7701-A

Maine Department of Transportation
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Agency for Coordination
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Maine Department of
Environmental Protection
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Applicability

Activities in, on,
over, or adjacent
to a river, stream,
brook, great pond,
coastal wetland,
freshwater
wetland

requires “a
fishway to be
erected,
maintained,
repaired or altered
by the owners,
lessors or other
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Wetlands and
Waterbodies Protection
Rules

Chapter 310

Permit by Rule

Chapter 305, Section 11

Maine Department of
Environmental Protection

Executive Order 11988Floodplain
Management
Endangered Species
Act of 1973, as
amended

23 CFR 650, Subpart A
23 CFR 771

Federal Emergency
Management Agency
(FEMA)
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
National Marine Fisheries
Service

7 CFR 355
50 CFR 17, 23, 81, 222,
225-227, 402, 424, 450453

Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act

Coastal Zone
Management Act of
1972

Maine Department of
Environmental Protection

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service;
Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries & Wildlife

15 CFR 923, 926, 930
23 CFR 771

Maine Department of
Environmental Protection;
Maine State Planning Office

persons in control
of any dam or
other artificial
obstruction within
coastal waters
frequented by
alewives, shad,
salmon, sturgeon
or other
anadromous fish
species”
Activities in, on,
over, or adjacent
to a river, stream,
brook, great pond,
coastal wetland,
freshwater
wetland
Certain activities
in, on, over, or
adjacent to a
river, stream,
brook, great pond,
coastal wetland,
freshwater
wetland,
Projects located
within a mapped
floodplain
Actions likely to
jeopardize
continued
existence of a
federally listed
species or result
in destruction or
modification of
critical habitat
Any project
involving a
natural
impoundment
with a surface
area of 10 acres
or more or stream
modification
Actions within a
coastal zone that
affect protected
natural resources

In addition to regulatory mandates, agencies charged with natural resource management or regulation
often encourage best management practices that expand on or modify legal requirements. Examples
of such practices include the use of alternative design or construction methods, consideration for nontarget species, or partnering on projects thereby altering the schedule of work. Although MaineDOT
continues to demonstrate its commitment to environmental stewardship, implementing
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recommendations not directly related to compliance with a regulatory standard is highly dependent
on available funding, feasibility, and potential benefits to transportation infrastructure or critical
habitats. Increasingly, requirements aimed at maintaining or restoring connectivity in aquatic
organism or wildlife habitat, formerly limited to new alignments and waterway crossing structures,
are seen by review agencies as a necessary part of facility replacement, repair, and maintenance.
Each agency may need to consider establishing priorities within its mission while technical,
engineering, and construction practices continue to move toward cost efficient and environmentally
effective solutions. Additional hindrances to universally applying requirements for passage outside
of the regulatory standards are the lack of resource-specific and/or species-specific information, the
lack of consistent requirements of local or private entities as well as state agencies, a very limited
pool of built projects that incorporate provisions for passage, and perhaps most importantly, funding
for research and implementation.
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PART B:
HABITAT AND BIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF PROVIDING PASSAGE.
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SECTION 1:
PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PASSAGE
A. Introduction
Although fish and wildlife species have differing requirements that involve a diversity of habitat
types, most can be incorporated into passage strategies. This section discusses the requirements of
three groups of species requiring passage through MaineDOT’s transportation systems: fish,
described in Section 1; aquatic organisms other than fish, species that use stream and riparian habitat
for life cycle movements, described in Section 2; and animal species that are not necessarily stream
dependant but would benefit from a passage separate from a roadway, including small, medium, and
larger mammals, described in Section 3.
There are five generalized structure strategies that are utilized when considering passage, most of
which are built in conjunction with drainage ways. See Table B1 below. Many constraints such as
rarity of species, existence of a management plan, landscape, geological features, where the structure
is found within the infrastructure, replacement size constraint, or economics are all considered during
the planning and selection process.
Table B1
Structure/
Habitat
requirements

Bridge

Culvert with
bottom
placed
without any
slope (zero
percent
grade- 120%
of bankfull)

Open
bottom
culvert

Engineered
strategy
Notch/
Weirs or
other
structure
120% of
bankfull

Replaced in
kind or retrofitEngineered
strategy Notch/
Weirs or other
structure

Fish and
organisms
U
U
U
S
S
that use water
for movement
Animals that
use streams or
U
U
M
M
X
riparian zone
for movement
Wildlife that
is not stream
U
M
M
M
X
dependant
U= will use structure; S= Passable for some organisms in this suite may use the
structure; M= may use structures if openness ratio is large enough; X= structure will
probably not be used;
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B. Constraints
While MaineDOT strives to meet the resource agencies’ goal of providing generalized or speciesspecific fish passage, the reality is that at times the costs of doing so are prohibitive. For example,
the costs of accommodating an open span (bridge or bottomless box) can increase the project costs by
hundreds of thousands of dollars over a more conventional culvert with weirs. Constraints to
constructing the ideal crossing can result in providing passage “to the extent practicable”, which is a
term of art defined in Maine’s Chapter 3l0, the Wetland and Waterbodies Protection Rules.
Determining what is “practicable” in terms of passing fish hinges on not only cost, but also feasibility
and available alternatives. Before presenting a potential fish passage solution to a regulatory or
fisheries agency, MaineDOT staff must consider budgetary constraints, such as a comparison of costs
for an ideal solution vs. a compromise solution, and the physical characteristics of the site, such as
cover over the structure, presence of utilities, the amount of ledge or bedrock present, the presence of
buildings constructed above the crossing structure, and the presence or absence of fish.
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SECTION 2:
FISH PASSAGE
A. Fish Passage Introduction
By far, fish passage has been the most studied of all passage opportunities. The First Edition of
MaineDOT’s Fish Passage Policy and Design Guide drew upon existing procedures developed
primarily in the mid to late 1990s and by several states and in the maritime region of Canada. These
were based on the hydraulic swimming abilities of the fish species that needed to be passed. These
are similar to steep pass fish ladders but are intended to need less maintenance. Strategies for fish
passage are still being studied and, while still dependant on hydraulic design, incorporate habitat
requirements and the natural stream tendencies so that stream area is more natural and require less
maintenance.
B. Maine’s Fish Species
The fishery resources of the State of Maine sustain its coastal and inland ecosystems, and provide
economic benefits from both commercial and recreational fishing. Species such as alewife, blueback
herring, and American shad provide forage for numerous fish and wildlife species and support
commercial fisheries. Other species, such as brook trout, are sought by recreational anglers and bring
significant revenue into many areas of Maine. Table B1.1 lists the fish species that should be
considered when designing a stream crossing to accommodate fish passage, as confirmed by the
participating resource agencies.

Table B1.1. Maine Fish Species of Concern
Catadromous
Species:
American eel

Freshwater Species:
Rainbow smelt
Brook trout
Brown trout
Rainbow trout
Landlocked salmon
Minnows, shiners, dace
White sucker

Anadromous Species:
Rainbow smelt
Blueback herring
Alewife
Atlantic salmon
American shad
Sea run brook trout
Sea run brown trout
Sea Lamprey

C. Site Considerations
MaineDOT’s first responsibility is to determine whether the scope of a proposed stream crossing
project falls under the permitting jurisdiction of a state or federal agency. If not, only this Policy and
Design Guide applies to the project and ENV staff is the resource for engineers, designers and project
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managers. In some cases, regulatory jurisdictions may be avoided through minor modifications in
design or construction methods. If a project falls under state or federal jurisdiction, ENV determines
the level of permitting required. MaineDOT biologists and environmental staff assess and document
the physical condition and biological health of the stream by conducting a resource inventory,
considering any information provided by fisheries agencies concerning whether species of concern
are present and need accommodation. If so, seasonal passage needs are determined, using Table B1.2
below as a guide. Even if a resource inventory may indicate that fish passage is warranted, additional
features of a site need to be considered. All site factors are balanced to determine the best course of
action.
Before a decision is reached, additional questions must be answered, such as:






Are there fish passage constraints associated with the existing structure?
What alternative action is least environmentally damaging?
Is there a way to accomplish the same transportation objective without working in a stream?
Is cost of any alternative prohibitive, considering short-term costs and life cycle costs?
What is the most reasonable alternative considering property ownership? Utility location?
Safety?
 What design will provide adequate stream flow conditions regarding the resources present
(fisheries and others) and flood protection?
 Is there suitable fish habitat upstream of the crossing?
 Are there natural or manmade barriers to passage downstream or immediately upstream of the
crossing?
In some cases, after it is determined that fish passage may be warranted and appears physically
possible, the answers to these questions may alter the final decision on whether passage is practicable
and should be provided.
D. Design Criteria for Fish Passage
When conditions at a site indicate that fish passage can and should be provided, appropriate criteria
must be used to design effective passage and assure long term stability at the site. According to the
MaineDOT Drainage Policy, culverts must protect roads against peak flow (50-year or similar lowfrequency) events to avoid blocking traffic and minimize wash outs and other damage. In addition, at
sites with fish habitat, stream crossing structures should not block fish passage. A culvert can block
passage in several ways. The most obvious is the creation of a physical barrier by its configuration or
construction (e.g., a hanging culvert). A more subtle form of barrier can be created hydraulically.
Although a culvert crossing may appear to form a clear and continuous passage for fish, in fact, the
culvert hydraulics (resulting velocity, depth of flow, and total culvert length) may prevent passage.
Ideally, culverts should reproduce, as nearly as possible, the natural hydraulic conditions of the
stream. At design peak flood flows, this is not an issue, as most fish species tend not to move
upstream during such high flows and depth is more than adequate for fish to wait out the limited
duration of flood flows. Low flows are often more critical for fish movement. Natural velocities at
lower flows ordinarily permit upstream movement. Undersized culverts can constrict flow and
increase velocity above the fish swimming capacity. Oversized culverts can reduce flow depths so
they are too shallow for fish to navigate. In either case, the culvert may function as a hydraulic
barrier to fish movement.
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Ideally, then, to pass fish effectively, culverts must satisfy these objectives:
A. Design Peak Flow: pass the design peak flow event (typically 50-year for culverts < 10 ft and
100-yr for larger structures) according to the MaineDOT design guide.
B. Maximum Velocity: do not exceed a specified flow velocity at a specified flow representing
conditions during periods of upstream movement as listed in Table B1.2.
C. Minimum Depth: maintain a minimum depth for fish movement at a specified flow
representing low flow conditions when fish may be moving as described in Table B1.2.
D. Gradient: maintain channel elevation between stream bed and pipe at inlet and outlet through
which fish can easily pass (no excessive drops).
Design for fish passage through new and replacement (“new”) pipes can be different than for passage
through rehabilitated pipes. With new pipes, design focuses on reproducing the basic hydraulic
geometry of the stream in the pipe with Q1.5 flow depth and width as surrogates for critical geometry.
There is the implicit assumption that fish passage criteria b) and c) are automatically satisfied if Q1.5
flow depth and width are preserved. With new and replacement pipes, the opportunity for designing
to the 100-year event should be considered as an additional means of protecting the stream at design
peak discharges.
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Alewife, adult (anadromous)
Alewife, adult (anadromous)
Alewife, juv. (anadromous)
American eel, adult
American eel, juv. (glass/elvers)
American shad, adult
American shad, adult
American shad, juv.
Blueback herring, adult
Blueback herring, adult
Blueback herring, juv.
Salmon, Atlantic adult
Salmon, Atlantic juvenile
Salmon, Atlantic smolt
Resident fish movement
Sea lamprey, adult
Sea lamprey, transformer
Smelt, adult (anadromous)**
Smelt, adult (anadromous)**
Smelt, juv. (anadromous)**
Smelt, adult (landlocked)
Sucker, white adult
Trout, brown
Trout, sea-run brown
Trout, brook
Trout, sea-run brook
Trout, rainbow

2.6 - 9.4*+
2.6 - 9.4*+
1.7-4.5*
7.8 - 26***
2.3 - 5*
12-17*
12-17*
3*
9.4 +
9.4 +
1.4 - 2.8*
15 - 36*
4.5 - 6.8*
7.8 - 15*
3 - 10#
28.3-34.6
3.9-7.9
5.5 - 9.7*
5.5 - 9.7*
0.74 - 5.5
5.5 - 9.7*
4 - 14 +#
6-16*+
9-16*+
6-16#
6-12#
6-18 +*

0.8 - 2.8 (30%) + U
0.8 - 2.8 (30%) + D
0.5 - 1.4 (30%) + D
1-2#
D
1/8 - 1/2
U
2 - 3 (18%) +
U
2 - 3 (18%) +
D
0.6 (18%) +
D
2.2 (23%)
U
2.2 (23%)
D
0.3 - 0.7 (23%)
D
3 - 7.2 (20%) Both
1 - 1.4 (20%) Both
1.4- 5 (20%)
D
Varies
Both
U
D
0.9 - 1.5 (16%) # U
0.9 - 1.5 (16%) # D
0.1 - 0.9 (16%) # D
0.9 - 1.5 (16%)# U
0.7 - 2.6 (18%)
U
1.6 - 3 (18%)+ Both
1.6 - 3 (18%)+
U
1.5 - 4 (25%) Both
1.5 - 4 (25%)
U
1 - 3 (17%)
Both
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Basis of Swim Speed

Feb

(1)

Sustained Swim Speed
(feet per second)

Direction of Travel
(upstream/downstream)

Body Thickness (inches)
(% body length)

Species/stage

Body Length (inches)

Table B1.2: Maine Fish Species: Times of Impact and Related Data.

3-5
Pb
3-5
Pb
0.6 - 1.0
L
5.2 - 9.1
L
0.8 - 2.6
L
2.3-15+
Pb
2.3-15+
Pb
1.0 - 1.8 L/Pb
3 – 10+
Pb
3 – 10+
Pb
0.4 - 0.8
L
5.0 - 15+
L
1.6 - 2.6
L
2.5 - 4.4
L
1.0 - 1.8
L
1.38 (avg.)
B
K
1.8 - 3.2
L
1.8 - 3.2
L
0.2 - 0.4
L
1.8 - 3.2
L
1.2 - 2.1
L
2.3-7.5
Pb
2.3-7.1
L
2.0 - 3.5
L
2.0 - 3.5
L
2.0 - 3.5 L/P+

Notes:
(1) No feeding or spawning needs noted for January
* USFWS species profiles, refer to reference section
*For culverts just above head-tide; tidal culverts would impact over
longer period
*** USFWS HSI

Body thickness x 1.5= water depth needed for passage
# Anecdotal or observed ranges
+ Sizes from: www.fishbase.org
1 = first half of month

B =Collette and Klein-MacPhee, 2002
K = Kircheis, 2004

2 = second half of month

Swim speeds - based on smallest size measurement

F = Feeding, foraging, refugia (any instream movement)

Sustained speed = 4 to 7 body lengths per second

S = Spawning or seasonal migration
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With slip and invert lining of existing pipes, which reduce the size and roughness of the pipe, it is
generally not possible to maintain or restore natural hydraulic geometry in the structure. In this case,
criteria b) and c) must be addressed directly. The reduced roughness reduces flow depth and/or
increases flow velocity. Often, reduced velocity and increased depth requirements cannot be
achieved without additional design measures (e.g., weirs).
The objectives to design effective fish passage are further described below:
1. Peak Flow Design Event
Design peak flow is the familiar standard for providing flood protection. In theory, it
represents the optimal design that minimizes the expected cost associated with flooding.
Damages associated with a design smaller than optimal could be reduced by using a larger
culvert. A culvert larger than optimal will cost more than the marginal savings in flood
damage. In practice, though, the 50-year (or 100-year) event is simply a compromise
between under-design and over-design. The relationship between the design flow and
optimal design is largely unknown. Design for peak flow is the traditional method of
estimating design flow and analyzing culvert hydraulics, as documented in MaineDOT
highway and bridge design manuals (MaineDOT, 2003a and b).
2. Water Velocity
Criterion 2, maximum velocity, is intended to enable the target fish population to swim
upstream against the current at critical periods. New and replacement pipes must be sized
for consistency with the natural channel bankfull width (bankfull discharge = Q1.5) to the
extent practicable, with the implicit assumption that such sizing will automatically
produce the desired flow velocities and depths.
Various fish species use culverts at different times of the year, and have different velocity
and depth requirements for passage (see Table B1.2). For example, smelt, a weak
swimming fish, may be present in the late winter and spring, and require slower velocities
than other fish that are present at the same or at different times of year. The same
structure may need to sustain a suitable velocity for adult salmonid use in the fall, and to
allow low flow passage for juvenile salmon to forage for food during their rearing stage.
Even within species, swimming speeds of fish vary with maturity and size of fish,
characteristics of individual fish, and water temperature. There are three categories of
swimming speed: cruising, sustained, and burst speed. Cruising speed is the speed a fish
can maintain for an extended period of time, sustained speed can be maintained for several
minutes and burst speed only for a few seconds. A design to pass fish effectively should
be based on sustained speed because it can be used over the relatively short time and
distance it takes fish to pass through a pipe. Adults of the weakest swimming fish species
found in Maine fisheries, such as smelts, may have maximum sustained speeds around 2.0
feet per second (fps) (USFWS, August 2000; Votapka, 1991)). Therefore, maximum
velocity should be determined for the period that the target fish are moving upstream. It is
not necessary to consider maximum flow velocity for downstream movement because fish
are moving with the current. Table B1.2 includes sustained swim speed, periods of
passage, direction of movement, and size of the target fish species, which is used to
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determine water depth needed. Figure B1.1 compares swimming speeds of is useful for
guidance in determining if a particular species is capable of passing through a given
length of culvert once water velocities are known.
Figure B1.1. Fish Migration Velocity Graph

Flow velocities vary with depth within the barrel of a pipe, as a function of pipe cross
sectional area and surface roughness. A boundary layer of slower moving water develops
near the inner pipe surface. Water adjacent to the inner pipe surface (corrugated or
smooth) is slower than the flows near the free water surface (or pipe center in case of full
pipe flow) and fish will normally seek the lowest water velocity when traversing a culvert
(Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1999; Behlke et al, 1991). Culvert
rehabilitation may greatly reduce roughness, thus reducing the boundary layer (slow
water) thickness to where it may not provide an adequate passage zone. In this case,
velocity is nearly uniform across the pipe section and approximately equal to the average
velocity as determined by hydraulic equations. When a pipe is sufficiently rough (e.g.,
deeply corrugated), hydraulic analysis for a specified flow and size may indicate an
acceptably thick lower velocity zone adjacent to the pipe surface. If the natural velocity
profile in a pipe does not provide an adequate low velocity zone, then alternative designs
or actions should be considered (i.e., linings may need to include additional structural
measures on site to meet design criteria or it may not be possible to line the pipe).
Designing for a velocity limit requires that target fish species and an appropriate design
flow be specified. Table B1.2 is used to establish maximum allowable velocity,
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corresponding velocity zone depth requirements, and periods of upstream movement by
species. Ideally, the design should be based on a statistical flow criterion. For example,
sea-run brook trout move upstream to spawn from September through November. This
policy and design guide establishes that the median flow for an appropriate period of
interest is an acceptable standard. Statistical measures should be checked against channel
geometry measurements and hydraulic calculations, and if possible, actual field velocity
measurements.
ENV’s Field Services Unit also examined the use of hydrologic software models, such as
FishXing from USFS San Dimas Research Center (http://stream.fs.fed.us/fishxing/) as
design guidance. Although the model is available, the most feasible approach for
MaineDOT is to design passage using: 1) the hydrologic data available; 2) site-specific
design criteria; and 3) in-house expertise.
3. Water Depth
Providing a minimum depth assures adequate water depth during periods of simultaneous
low flow and fish movement. As already noted for water velocity considerations, new and
replacement pipes will be sized for consistency with the natural channel bankfull width
and depth, with the implicit assumption that such sizing will automatically produce the
desired flow velocities and depths.
For culvert rehabilitation, the design depth should be based on the target species present
and either the corresponding critical depth (1.5 x the body thickness) (Orvis, 2001) for
that species during the period of significant movement or the documented prevailing
depths during periods of known movement.
Information received from other regions of the U.S. confirms that, because of different
geographic and hydrologic conditions at water crossings, sizing and orientation of culverts
are regionally specific. For example, Washington State requires that a culvert be 1.2 times
the bankfull (roughly Q1.5) width plus 2 feet at the flow line. However, this design is
inappropriate for Maine because it would create inadequate depths for resident fish
passage in many instances. MaineDOT endorses USFWS (USFWS, October 2000)
recommendations to design for varying suitable flow conditions to match existing stream
depth at the pipe location during key periods of use.
4. Gradient
In addition to a suitable combination of water velocity and depth, fish need a suitable
gradient to enter and exit a crossing structure (New York DOT, 2000; USFWS, August
2000; Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1999; Behlke et al, 1991). A drop at
a culvert outlet is one of the most common conditions blocking passage, and one of the
easiest to remedy. Culverts should be installed at the proper elevation to avoid perched
outlets that fish cannot access. This agrees with current MaineDOT practices that pipes
should be embedded and allowed to fill in to maintain a continuous, natural gradient. In
some instances, notched weirs or a check dam can be placed downstream from an existing
culvert to raise the tailwater elevation enough to reduce or eliminate a drop, allow
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passage, and maintain a required minimum depth, as long as passage at the check dam is
maintained.
E. Further Considerations for Fish Passage
Design for fish passage through new culverts and passage through rehabilitated culverts is
fundamentally different. Each site where passage is desired undergoes biologic and hydraulic
analyses, so case by case project review is the best way to address passage issues and design. Pipes
are designed for appropriate flow depth and velocity, either implicitly (new or replacement) or
explicitly (rehabilitation). Design guidance based on these criteria is included as Part C of this
document. If a particular site cannot physically meet these criteria or if cost is prohibitive, design
criteria for passage may be revised or suspended.
Considering all the data available and sound current practices, the following actions represent the
minimum consideration when fish passage is needed.
a. Considerations for a New or Replacement Culvert
 Eliminate hanging outlets where practicable.
 Install new structures with inverts below streambed elevation. Pipes less than 48 in (1200
mm) in diameter should be embedded 6 in (150 mm); and pipes 48 in (1200 mm) or more
in diameter embedded 12 in (300 mm) into the stream bottom. Embedded pipes should be
allowed to fill with natural substrate.
 Structures should allow existing stream bed characteristics to be naturally maintained, as
much as practicable.
 Do not exceed the existing natural gradient; avoid drops inaccessible to fish.
 Size and place structures to simulate natural stream hydraulic geometry (including
bankfull width). For single pipes, match flow depth to natural stream depth and width at
bankfull (Q1.5) conditions.
 For multiple pipes at the same location, install as for single pipe to allow fish passage
during low flow periods of regular movement; size and place additional pipe to
collectively pass the design peak flows (MDIFW, 1986; MaineDOT, 2003). Multi-pipe
installations are prone to unintended consequences and should only be designed by
experienced hydraulic engineers.
 Calculate flow depth during species-specific periods of movement for the pipe design at
appropriate period-specific passage design flows.
 Check 100-year event for smaller culverts (< 10 ft wide)
b. Goals for a Rehabilitated Culvert
 Eliminate hanging outlets where practicable.
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 Preserve minimum flow depth during critical periods of species-specific movement.
 Do not exceed maximum flow velocity during periods of species-specific upstream
movement.
F. Examples of MaineDOT Fish Passage Structures
The photos included in this sub-section provide a sampling of structures that have been installed or
modified by MaineDOT to pass fish. Most of these structures have been determined to pass the
target species either indirectly (comparing known swimming speeds versus the water velocity
through the structure) or through direct observation of fish using the structure. However, it should be
noted that actual passage efficacies of these structures have not been determined.

Example 1. Embedment of Reinforced Concrete Pipe (RCP), Oakland
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: brook trout and other resident species

Example 2. External Structure Ponding Water into Smooth-bore Slipline
Route 27 over unnamed tributary to Carrabassett River, Carrabassett Valley
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: brook trout
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Example 3. Slipline with Internal Weirs, Route 1 over Unnamed Stream, Belfast
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: brook trout

Example 4. Reinforced Concrete Pipe (RCP) with Internal Weirs
Kennebec Road, Newburgh
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: brook trout
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Example 5. 8-foot Diameter Reinforced Concrete Pipe (RCP) with Internal Weirs, Acton
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: brook trout (pending further monitoring)

Example 6. External Fish Ladder (with associated weirs installed during invert lining process)
Mill Brook, Westbrook
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
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Target Species: alewives

Example 7. External Pool-and-Chute Fishway, Rt. 178 over Marsh Stream, Eddington
Provides adequate depth and low water velocities.
Target Species: Atlantic salmon, brook trout, and other resident species
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G. Project Review Process
1. Project Coordination
Figure B1.2 outlines processing steps, beginning with publication of the MaineDOT's two-year
work plan and continuing through project construction and post construction monitoring of fish
passage measures. Note that when site-specific passage needs are determined, all other site
considerations are also identified, including potential environmental effects and overall
practicability (costs, property ownership, utilities, safety, etc.). If passage appears practicable
after all factors have been reviewed, a hydrologic assessment is done to determine whether
passage can be properly designed. As part of the Phase II consultation with agencies, the
proposed design for a jurisdictional project is submitted for review and comments. This review
phase gives fisheries agencies an opportunity to request an on site review if they believe it is
needed. Design is completed after MaineDOT receives fishery agency comments on the
proposed fish passage design.
During construction of a weir or other passage measure, a MaineDOT or other environmental
representative is present on the project to assist with placement by offering resource
considerations and site-specific adjustments when necessary.
Maintenance projects are currently not included in the department's two-year work plan; however
a proposed maintenance work schedule is compiled biennially. When maintenance projects
include the potential to provide or enhance fish passage, the process used to address fish passage
is very similar, but does not include all steps (see Figure B1.2).
The process depicted in Figure B1.2 has been revised from that in our original policy document of
2002. The new process was developed in coordination with state and federal fisheries agencies
and results in earlier and more efficient screening. The MaineDOT is also exploring other
advance scoping procedures which, when instituted, may build further efficiencies into the
process.
2. Project Monitoring and Evaluation
Projects completed under the terms of this document are monitored and evaluated for hydraulic
performance, site stability and implied or actual use by fish. Results monitoring for any given
year are documented in writing and by photographs/videos, presented to the appropriate fishery
agency, and kept on file at MaineDOT. Annual reports documenting activities related to fish
passage are available at http://www.maine.gov/mdot/environmental-officehomepage/other_environmental.php.
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Step 1: Two-year work plan published

Figure B1.2. Steps in
Processing Fish
Passage

Step 2: Projects triaged for permitting
requirements by ENV teams
No agency review
required for fishery
impacts. PCRS
documents finding in
ProjeX or RC in M&O
database. No FPP Site
Inventory form
completed.

No

Step 3: Jurisdiction decision
Does the project involve instream work?

Yes

Step 4: Is EFH or
ESA habitat
present?

No
RC, CPD staff or Field
Services staff completes
FPP Site Inventory &
submits with existing
condition photos to
MaineDOT Field Studies
staff. ENV staff documents
finding in ProjeX or M&O
database. Submit after
photos to Field studies
staff.

STOP

Change in scope,
design, or
schedule.

Yes

Step 5: Does the project qualify as
a repair, maintenance or
replacement in-kind?
• < 25% length expansion, total length
• < 75’ (include length of all culverts on
waterbody in total length),
• no fish passage blockage

No

Step 7: ENV clears project
for construction, PDR or
final design. Appropriate
ENV staff documents
finding in ProjeX or M&O
database. .

YFPP = MaineDOT Fish Passage Policy

EFH = Essential Fish Habitat (federal)
ESA = Endangered Species Act (state & federal)
TL = Team Leader
RC = Region Coordinator
Maine
Department
of Transportation
PCRS = Permits
& Cultural
Resource
Specialist
Fish
Passage
Policy
PM = Project Manager (BPD, HPR)
BPD = Bureau of Project Development
M&O – Bureau of Maintenance & Operations

Yes

CPD staff informs PM or RC of potential
effect on schedule and to discuss whether
modifying project design is a viable option.
PCRS or Regional/M&O CPD staff submits
application or notification to agency
including impact assessment. Appropriate
ENV staff completes FPP checklist &
Review request form for inclusion with
application.

Yes

Step 6: Do the review agencies
concur on finding of effect?

No

Yes
Decision point

BPD or M&O revise design, change project
scope or justify proposed design to
address agency concerns. Re-review of
design by agency staff . Concurrence with
MaineDOT determination of no adverse
effect

28proceeds
Project

No2007
JulySTOP
23

Project cannot
proceed

Project does not meet
regulatory standards for
avoidance of fishery impacts.

Y
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3.

Post Construction

An internal MaineDOT steering committee has been established to evaluate engineering practices,
biologic and regulatory considerations associated with fish passage. This group assures that examples
of successful practices are added to Part C of this report as appropriate so they can be used to design
future similar projects. Measures that are unsuccessful are examined for the cause of failure and either
eliminated as an alternative (with documentation) or modified in a way that makes them effective.
H. Recommendations
To reach MaineDOT’s goal of compliant, constructible, on time projects, we offer the following
additional recommendations for follow up actions.
 Policy and Guidelines. This report is a comprehensive, living document on fish passage, and
will be kept current to address future needs concerning resources or crossings. Major proposed
changes will be sent to appropriate agencies for review and discussion before being
incorporated into the document.
 Fish Passage Design Guide and BMPs. The Design Guide and Best Management Practices
established in this document will also be included in appropriate Department manuals.
 Data Base. A data base is being developed to record information from the Preliminary Site
Inventory Form (Appendix A), which will be linked to related, existing MaineDOT data bases.
This will help to identify and expedite future repair or replacement of culverts.
 Site Inventory Form. The site inventory form is also a living document and as such is
continually evaluated to assure it reflects the most appropriate data for use as archival, and in
planning, design, and construction.
 Inspection Protocol. MaineDOT will coordinate culvert inspections to identify specific needs
early so culverts can be assessed and replaced or repaired before they fail. This will also allow
ample time for agency coordination.
 In-house Training. Potential users of the Passage Policy and Design guide will be offered
training on how to use the information in this report. These users include MaineDOT staff that
coordinate environmental aspects, design and construct crossing projects.
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SECTION 2:
AQUATIC ORGANISM PASSAGE
A. Background
In September 2005, Maine’s Programmatic General Permit (PGP) with the Army Corps of Engineers
was modified to require passage of “aquatic organisms.” The term “aquatic organisms” denotes
species that use waterways (rivers, streams, and wet drainages) for part of their life cycle requirements.
Life cycle requirements include areas that are used by the animal for foraging, reproduction, or as
travel corridors. In addition to fish, aquatic organisms include groups of animals such as freshwater
mussels, crayfish, aquatic insects, and herptiles (amphibians and reptiles collectively), as well as
several mammalian species such as mink, river otters, muskrat, and other larger species. Aquatic
organisms may be completely dependent upon the waterway for survival, as with fish, or utilize the
waterway and associated stream bank riparian corridor for foraging, reproduction, or for traveling to
adjacent habitat. For purposes of this policy, this section addresses non-fish aquatic organisms. Table
B2.1 below lists Maine species that can be considered aquatic organisms for purposes of this policy.
As a result of the 2005 changes to the Maine PGP, all new stream crossings are required to span 1.2
times the bankfull 1 width. For example, if a stream is 10-ft. wide at bankfull, a 12-ft. structure is
required. This ensures that adequate stream banks are incorporated into the crossing for species that
utilize riparian habitat as travel corridors. In addition, an openness ratio 2 of 0.60 or higher is
recommended for aquatic organism passage. Funneling can be accomplished by incorporating wing
walls, and fencing can be incorporated with jersey barriers which are anchored into the slope and
backfilled.
Just as transportation infrastructure may interfere with the movements of fish, a culvert or similar
structure may also be an impediment to other aquatic organisms. Current research shows that blocking
the dispersal of some of these species results in a lack of proper gene flow (Jackson, 2000). Those
species able to traverse the roadway surface are subject to mortality through road kill. While many of
the road kill animals appear to be common species, the consequences of the loss of the animals can be
masked. For example, recent studies in Downeast Maine and New York have shown that the
population of snapping and painted turtles adjacent to roadways is predominantly female, largely due
to their propensity for nesting in sandy gravel associated with roadsides (Steen, et al 2004). Largely as
a result of road mortality, females in these populations are on the decline. It is likely that this trend is
similar for other turtle species in Maine and perhaps across the country. Road kill, estimated at a
million animals per year nationally, coupled with inadequate gene dispersal, is driving some aquatic
organisms towards localized and even regional extinction.

1

Bankfull is defined as Q = 1.1.
The openness ratio of a structure is defined as the width times the height of the structure, which is then divided by the total
length of the structure. All units are in meters. Also, the openness ratio refers to what the wildlife species would see above
ground—it does not include what portion of the structure is embedded below ground.

2
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Table B2.1. Wildlife Species in Maine that Utilize Riverine Habitat+
Key: P = Preferred Habitat
U = Uses Habitat

Species

Stream

Habitat Type
River

Riparian

Amphibians
Common Mudpuppy
Blue-spotted Salamander
Spotted Salamander
Red-spotted (Eastern) Newt
Northern Dusky Salamander
Four-toed Salamander*
Northern Spring Salamander*
Northern Two-lined Salamander
Eastern American Toad
Northern Spring Peeper
Gray Treefrog
Bullfrog
Green Frog
Mink Frog
Wood Frog
Northern Leopard Frog*
Pickerel Frog

P

P
U
U
U
P

U
P
U
P
P
U

U
U
U

U
U

U
P

U
P
U
U
U
U
P
U
U
U
U

Reptiles
Common Snapping Turtle
Wood Turtle*
Eastern Box Turtle*
Painted Turtle
Blanding’s Turtle*
Spotted Turtle*
Common Musk Turtle*
Northern Water Snake
Common Garter Snake
Eastern Ribbon Snake*
Eastern Racer*

U
P
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
P

U
P
U
U
U
U

U
U
U
U
P
U
U
U
U
P
U

Mammals
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Virginia Opossum
Masked Shrew
Water Shrew
Smoky Shrew
Pygmy Shrew
Northern Short-tailed Shrew
Star-nosed Mole
New England Cottontail*
Snowshoe Hare
Gray Squirrel
Beaver
White-footed Mouse
Meadow Vole
Rock Vole
Muskrat
Northern Bog Lemming*
Meadow Jumping Mouse
Woodland Jumping Mouse
Coyote
Red Fox
Gray Fox
Black Bear
Raccoon
Fisher
Ermine
Long-tailed Weasel
Mink
Striped Skunk
River Otter
White-tailed Deer
Moose

P

P

U

U

P

P

U

U

P

P

P

P

U

U

P
U
U
U
U
P
U
U
U
U
P
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
P
U
U
P
P
U
P
U
U

* Signifies rare, proposed, or state or federally-listed species
+

Adapted from DeGraaf and Yamasaki, 2001.

B. Specific recommendations and requirements.
Stream crossings should provide aquatic organism passage with at least 1.2 times bankfull width and
openness ratios of at least 0.60 (in meters), when appropriate and practicable. As with fish species,
appropriate and practicable design measures are based on the presence or absence of species, biological
health of the water course, upstream or downstream constraints, cost, feasibility, logistics, goals of
resource agencies, and other site or project specific considerations.
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For purposes of this guide, passage structures aquatic organisms are divided into general groups and
described below.
C. Herptile Passage
The statuses of herptile populations are at the forefront in Maine, the United States, and globally, as
these species are currently experiencing significant declines and in many cases face extinction. Of the
28 species of frogs, turtles, snakes, and salamanders listed in Table B2.1, 6 are listed as state
threatened or endangered, with 7 more listed as Species of Special Concern (MDIFW, 2003).
Roadways are often cited as one of the contributors to the decline of these animals either directly
through habitat destruction or road mortality, or indirectly by blocking access to critical habitat
requirements (Forman, 2003).
Herptiles are typically wide-ranging species relative to their body sizes with frogs and salamanders
home ranges requiring at least several square acres, while some wide-ranging turtles require several
square miles or more. To limit adult mortalities as much as possible, stream crossings located adjacent
to vernal pools should provide passage for species that depend on these isolated, seasonal forest pools,
such as spotted and blue spotted salamanders, and wood frogs. These animals spend the majority of
their life in uplands away from the breeding pools; salamanders can travel over 800 meters to get from
their forested habitat to the breeding pools. Because salamanders and other herptiles travel primarily
overland and not in water environments, several factors should be considered during crossing design.
Passage for land-based aquatic organisms can most simply be incorporated by upsizing existing
drainage cross-culverts and backfilling them with loam and/or leaf-litter whenever possible. The
drainage culverts may need to be designed so that the backfilled material is not washed-out during high
water events, which may be avoided by providing a dry culvert above bankfull elevation, backfilling
this structure with soil and leaf litter possibly from material grubbed from the project, or providing a
dry “shelf” in the drainage culvert to provide passage “banks” during draining periods.
Research in the Northeastern U.S. has also shown that some source of light may be required in the
passage in order for herptiles to use them and it is recommended that in-structure light be provided
through surface grating in the median above the structures if possible (Jackson 2003). To date,
logistics, costs, and comprehensive research has limited this application in Maine.
Funneling to the entrances of the structures may serve a similar function and encourage use; this can be
accomplished by incorporating wing walls, and fencing with jersey barriers anchored into the slope
and backfilled. An example of funneling system used with culverts is diagramed in Figure B2.1.
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Figure B2.1. Example of Funneling System for Herptile Passage

D. Shellfish, Crayfish, and Aquatic Insects
Aquatic macroinvertebrates, including freshwater mussels, snails, crayfish, and aquatic insects, are
recognized as important components of healthy stream ecosystems. Passage consideration for these
species is a relatively new concept, so new that very little, if any, research data exists on swimming
speeds, seasonal movements, and other passage criteria for most of these species. However, until
adequate scientific research becomes available MaineDOT will follow the following general guidelines
as applicable:
Since these organisms live on, in, and under the stream bottom, natural bottom substrates
should be maintained when possible.
If natural conditions do not exist in the current structure or are not able to be maintained due to
other constraints (e.g. budget considerations) hydraulic simulation (adding rocks and other
substrate to the structure) should be considered for fish and aquatic organisms.
Since freshwater mussels typically disperse in their glochidia larval stage by attaching
themselves to fish, fish passage should be maintained or improved whenever possible.
Just like fish, hanging outlets are barriers to crayfish movements and should be improved
whenever possible.
It is generally recognized that aquatic insects colonize stream reaches upstream of culverts
structure by way of dispersal as adults or by drift from habitat further upstream. However,
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hydraulic simulation (adding rocks and other substrate to the structure) should be considered
for aquatic insects.
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SECTION 3:
WILDLIFE PASSAGE
A. Introduction
Terrestrial wildlife passage involves a different mindset than passages associated with a stream. The
habitats to be connected are broader and there is a need to provide connectivity for wildlife that may
have a varied set of passage requirements. Wildlife is affected not only by road mortality, but
fragmentation of habitat and disruption of travel corridors (Jackson and Griffin 2000). Wildlife passage
in the northeast is currently a fledgling science and data documenting the effectiveness of constructed
passages is scarce. It is not yet well understood what makes crossing structures attractive to wildlife.
There are a lot more parameters to consider beyond that attraction of water flow. These parameters
include the degree of openness, through-culvert visibility, vegetative cover, light inside the crossing,
and moisture.
States and provinces such as New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, New York, Virginia, and
Alberta have built and monitored passage structures. Montana, Arizona and Ontario have published
guidelines for passage design. Maine has built a few crossing structures designed for wildlife passage,
but has not monitored them. MaineDOT is proposing a number of these crossing as part of a new
highway that began construction in 2007. These specific crossing structures were planned and
designed based on the published guidance listed above and will be monitored. As the knowledge
expands, this methodology and design guide will be updated.
B. Background
This section covers regulatory requirements and non-regulatory recommendations for providing
effective passage for wildlife species other than aquatic organisms. At the time of these revisions to
the Policy and Design Guide, only Maine’s Natural Resources Protection Act (NRPA) (38 M.R.S.A.
§§ 480 A – BB), administrated by the Maine Department of Environmental Protection, contains
specific regulatory standards relating to wildlife and wildlife habitat not otherwise covered under the
Endangered Species Act or the Migratory Waterfowl Act. Section 480-D (3) of the NRPA states that a
permit will be granted provided that an “activity will not unreasonably harm any significant wildlife
habitat, freshwater wetland plant habitat, threatened or endangered plant habitat, aquatic or adjacent
upland habitat, travel corridor, freshwater, estuarine or marine fisheries habitat or other aquatic life.”
For purposes of projects under the jurisdiction of the NRPA, “significant wildlife habitat” is further
specified in Section 480-B (10). MaineDOT is a partner with MDIFW in the development of the
Statewide Wildlife Conservation Plan and the subsequent implementation of the Wildlife Action Plan.
This is in line with guidance issued for the implementation of Sections 6001 and 6002 of the Safe,
Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU).
Agencies reviewing proposed projects falling under the federal jurisdiction of the Army Corps of
Engineers typically consider wildlife passage for non-threatened or endangered species in terms of
those animals using riparian and wetland areas as primary habitat or travel corridors. State and federal
threatened or endangered species are considered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, under
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which all possible accommodations must be made for species and habitat protection. Based on current
research, design considerations for wildlife passage 3 include the following:
1. Species present
2. Suitable Habitat (suitable habitat should occur at both ends)
3. Appropriate Size*
4. Placement Near or Within Natural Movement Corridors (if known)
5. Minimal Human Activity*
6. Funneling/Fencing
7. Wildlife Accessibility
8. Ongoing Maintenance and Monitoring
9. Natural Substrate
10. Lighting
Drainage culverts are ubiquitous features in road corridors, yet little is known about the efficacy of
culverts for increasing road permeability and habitat connectivity for terrestrial wildlife. Culvert use by
small- and medium-sized mammals was investigated along roads in Banff National Park, Alberta,
Canada (Clevenger, et al 2001). An array of culvert types was sampled varying in dimensions, habitat
and road features during the winters of 1999 and 2000. Expected passage frequencies were obtained by
sampling relative species abundance along transects at the ends of each culvert. While wildlife passage
is a relatively new concept in Maine and New England, construction of wildlife passage in other parts
of the US and worldwide has been ongoing for decades. To provide habitat connectivity for all life
stages and life history requirements of wildlife species, wildlife passages of varying types and
configurations are necessary.
For multi-species passage or passage of aquatic and terrestrial species, crossings should be wide
enough to span the stream to allow for some dry ground or an artificial ledge beneath the bridge on one
or both sides. An additional consideration is that rip rap is difficult for ungulates and amphibians to
traverse and should not be placed in front of or on the slopes adjacent to a passageway. If rip rap is
required, then it should be buried, back-filled with topsoil, and planted with native vegetation.
Additionally, for maximum effectiveness, wildlife passage structures usually require “funneling”
entrances in association with some form of fencing to convey the majority of animals through the
structures. In general, passage requirements can be differentiated for large, medium, and small
mammals, and as such are discussed in subsequent sub-sections.

3

Adapted from Arizona Department of Game and Fish, Habitat Branch, November 2006
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Culverts with artificial banks.
Small mammal shelf installed in culvert that passes water under US 93 in Montana.

Territorial Highway in Loraine, Oregon

Photo by John Levenhagen

C. Types of Wildlife Passage
1. Large Mammal
Large mammals generally stand at least 1.5 ft at the shoulder, and have a length of at least 2 ft (not
including tail). This group includes species such as moose, deer, bears, coyotes, and bobcat. As
suggested by many studies, large mammals typically prefer large, open crossing structures, such as
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bridge underpasses and box culverts. To be conducive for use by large mammals, bridges must: be
at least 6 feet high or larger depending on the target species; have an openness ratio of at least 0.75,
but preferably 0.9; be easily accessible to target wildlife; and have an associated chain link or
woven wire fence height of approximately 8 feet to prevent large animals from jumping or
climbing over.
Research data indicates large mammal preferences for structures that are taller in height, shorter in
length, with larger cross-sectional areas and openness ratios. These findings parallel studies
indicating that an open field of view must exist in order for large mammals to use a bridge
crossing. A large mammal is more likely to pass under a bridge if suitable habitat is clearly visible
on the other side. The need for an open field of view also correlates with the preference for a large
openness ratio. Recent research relevant to the Northeastern U.S. out of Ontario and New
Brunswick and Massachusetts shows that large mammal passages, designed to accommodate
species such as fox, bobcat, deer, and moose, require openness ratios of in the range of 0.6 – 1.0
(Ontario MOT 2005; Mike Phillips NBDOT Pers. Comm. ). This recommendation uses metric
units. Funneling is usually an associated component and can be accomplished by incorporating
wing walls, and fencing incorporated with 8-ft. fencing that can be tied into ROW fencing.
Locating crossing near natural travel corridors is crucial to successful use of these structures by
wildlife. For carnivores, this means placing the structures close to stream corridors or drainages, as
these areas are frequented by prey and are commonly used by carnivores for travel. Wolves and
bears are more likely to use bridges where there is no sign of human activity nearby. Coyote (Canis
latrans) use of culverts was negatively correlated with traffic volume. Distance from humans is the
most important consideration in designing crossing structures for large carnivores (Arizona G&FD
2006). For ungulates, ensure there is a clear view of the structure’s entrance and exit with no
overhead ledges. For a typical low traffic volume, two-lane road (approximately 30 ft wide), the
cross-sectional area of the structure opening should be 22 sq ft to accommodate a large mammal.
For a typical four-lane road, 75 ft or wider including back slopes, the cross-sectional area of the
structure opening should be 60 sq ft.
Figure X Small span

Photo courtesy of NBDOT

2. Medium Mammal
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Medium mammals include species such as opossum, skunk, raccoon, fox, mink, and hares/rabbit.
Medium mammals generally range in height between 6 inches to 1.5 ft at the shoulder, and range
from 16 inches to 2 ft in length. To be conducive to use by medium sized mammals, crossings
must:
a. Be at least 3 feet high depending on the species
b. Have an openness ratio of at least 0.4
c. Be easily accessible to the target species
d. Have natural vegetation surrounding the approach and entrances
e. Have a fence height of approximately 3-6 ft to prevent medium mammals from jumping or
climbing over. A fence material such as chain link or woven wire is recommended.
At all scales of resolution (species, species group and community level), traffic volume, noise
levels and road width ranked high as significant factors affecting species' use of the culverts.
Passage through crossing structures by American martens (Martes americana) and snowshoe hares
all increased with traffic volume, the most important variable. Increasing noise and road width
appeared to be negative influences on culvert passage by both coyotes and snowshoe hares.
Medium mammal preferences are generally for structures that are taller in height, shorter in length,
with larger cross-sectional areas. The cross-sectional area of the structure entrance should become
larger as the length of the structure increases to maintain a minimum openness ratio of 0.4. For a
typical two-lane road (approximately 30 ft wide), the cross-sectional area of the structure opening
should be greater than 12 sq ft to accommodate a medium mammal. For a typical four-lane road,
75 ft or wider including back slopes, the cross-sectional area of the structure opening should be 24
sq ft. For a road with six or more lanes, the cross-sectional area of the structure opening should be
30 sq ft.
Passage under US Route 89/91 in Utah
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3. Small Mammal
This group includes species such as weasels, voles, and mice. Small mammals are generally a few
inches high and up to 16 inches long. To be conducive to use by small mammals, crossings must:
a. Be at least 1 foot high, depending on the species.
b. Provide low stature natural vegetation surrounding the approach and entrances.
c. Be easily accessible to the target species.
Weasels (Mustela erminea) and (M. frenata) and deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) used culverts
for passage most frequently, whereas snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus) were the most common
small mammals using culverts based on a transects sampled in a study in Banff National Park in
Alberta (Clevenger, et al.2001). Structural variables partially explained passage by weasels and
martens. Weasel passage was positively correlated with culvert height but negatively correlated with
culvert openness. Martens preferred culverts with low clearance and high openness ratios. High
through-culvert visibility was important for snowshoe hares but not for weasels. The passage by
weasels and snowshoe hares was positively correlated with the amount of vegetative cover adjacent to
culverts
For many small- and medium-sized mammals adapting drainage culverts can mitigate the potentially
harmful effects of busy transport corridors by providing a vital habitat linkage. To maximize
connectivity across roads for mammals, future road construction schemes should include frequently
spaced culverts of mixed size classes and should have abundant vegetative cover present near culvert
entrances. Further work is required to assess the effects of culverts on population demography and
gene flow adjacent to large roads.
D. Project Review Process
The Environmental Office at MaineDOT is developing Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for
many of its processes. The SOP for assessing wildlife passage, draft ENV-SOP-407-003, will define
when wildlife strategies will be considered and implemented for highway projects. These SOP’s are
dynamic and will also be updated as strategies are developed and evaluated. (Final SOP will be
incorporated in Next Draft of this document).
MaineDOT is also involved in studies to map potential areas of habitat connectivity. These studies
could also affect how wildlife passage is approached.
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Appendix B-1.
Preliminary Site Inventory Form for MaineDOT Fish Passage Policy Compliance
Note:

Digital photographs (inlet, outlet, upstream and downstream reaches) must be taken and filed in PCRE File
Digital photographs must be taken both before and after Project completion (preferably after Project is stable)
Reviewer is responsible for FPP sign-off

I. General
Date of Review:
Town/Township Name:
Waterbody Name:
Major Watershed:
Section 7 Consultation Required?
Essential Fish Habitat?
Yes

Yes
No

Reviewer:
PIN/Br. #:
Route/Road Name:
Region:
DeLorme Map Location:
Station:
Lat\Long\UTM:
No
Unsure
Species?
Other
Unsure
Species?

II. Stream\Fisheries Observations
Upstream cover type:
forested
scrub/shrub
grassy/agricultural
Describe:
Downstream cover type:
forested
scrub/shrub
grassy/agricultural
Describe:
% Gradient upstream:
0-1
1-3
>3
% Gradient downstream:
0-1
1-3
Existing structures or barriers:
Upstream
Downstream
None observed
Unknown
Describe (include height/distance away):
Flow Conditions:
Stream velocity through structure:
f/s
Measurement method:
velocity meter
estimated
Observed stream conditions/alterations:
Culvert width:
Matches stream
Narrower than stream
Wider than stream
Fish present:
Yes
No
Assumed, but none observed
None observed
Fish Observed:
Upstream
Downstream
Other aquatic organisms:
Upstream bed:
bedrock
Downstream bed:
bedrock
Downstream erosion?
Yes
Other observations:

boulder
cobble
boulder
cobble
No If yes, type?

gravel
sand
silt
clay
gravel
sand
silt
clay
Relative severity:
Minor

>3

rubble/debris
Not observed
rubble/debris
Not observed
Moderate
Severe

III. Culvert Observations/Measurements
No. of structures:
Structure type(s):
Structure height/diameter:
Width:
Length:
Slope (vert/horiz ft x 100):
Embedded invert:
Yes
No
Unsure
Approx. depth below substrate at inlet:
At outlet:
Water depth in structure: at Inlet:
at Outlet:
Rust Line:
Inlet: Lifted?
Yes
No Outlet: Hanging?
Yes
No If yes, difference from invert to water level:
Outlet drop type:
Vertical drop
Cascade
N/A Apron?
Yes
No
Type:
Depth of water in scour pool:
Is existing structure passable to fish?
Yes
No
Unsure
If no, why?
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IV. FPP Compliance (check all that apply)
FPP satisfied because:
Replace in-kind
Replacement structure will pass fish
Culvert is in impounded water with sufficient depth to pass fish at all times
Stream does not contain fish or other aquatic organisms
Stream is tidal and water depth is sufficient to pass fish >50% of the time
Other
Structure needs further FPP review because:
Existing structure does not pass fish;
Replacement structure will not pass fish
Project is not replacement in-kind
Structure to be slip lined or invert-lined
Hydrology of watershed needed
Gradient of structure exceeds 1%
Other
Revised 7/7/2006
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Appendix B-2.
MaineDOT Culvert Data Form
Project Name:
___ Investigator’s Name: _______________Date:
Project PIN: ______________ Culvert Location: _____________________
Additional Notes: __________________

All Dimensions in Feet
Lc
Length of Culvert
Lp Length of Pool

Existing Proposed

Existing Proposed

Wp

Width of pool

Hu*

Eiu

Elev. of Invert (US)

Hd*

Ep

Elevation of Water
(DS Pool)
Elev of Streambed
one pipe diameter DS
Elev of Outlet Pool
Bar

Zu

Elev. of Road CL
Elev. Top of Bank
(DS)
Headwall
Treatment (US)
Headwall
Treatment (DS)
Slope Value (US)

Zd

Slope Value (DS)

Esb
Eb

Er
Etob

Elevation of lowest downstream invert is assumed to be 100.00’ and all other elevations are relative to it.
•
Types of Headwall Treatments: RR (Rip Rap), CC (Concrete), SB (Stone Block), V (Vegetation)
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All Dimensions in Feet
D Diameter of Pipe
Pt Type of Pipe*
Ps Shape of Pipe**

Pipe 1

(EXISTING)
Pipe 2
Pipe 3

Pipe 1

(PROPOSED)
Pipe 2 Pipe 3

* Types of Pipes: RCP (Reinforced Concrete), CMP (Corrugated Metal), HDPE (High density Polyethylene), PA (Pipe arch), OB (open bottom), SB
(Stone box) may enter multiple values
** Shapes of Pipes: Round, Oval (enter horiz. dim.), Box (enter horiz. dim.), Arch (enter horiz. dim.)
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Appendix B-3.
Resource Agency Comment Form
This form provides project-specific information. In accordance with DEP Chapter 305, Permit by Rule,
Section 11, and ACOE Programmatic General Permit, constitutes a request for State and Federal fishery
agency comments on that activity. To assure consideration of any comments, please respond within 30 days
of this request.

For MaineDOT Use Only
Jurisdiction:

State
Federal

Permit by Rule
Category 2

Individual permit
Individual permit

Federal screening based on: ACOE Cat 2/3
MaineDOT determination
of project impacts: No effect

Section 7

No adverse effect

Adverse effect

Resource Information: (see attached Site Inventory form
Name of Resource (if known):
Resource type: inland stream
If resource is a stream:

Federal funding

Mitigated effect

photos

Watershed (if known):
great pond
coastal wetland

tidal stream
Cold water

EFH-Atlantic salmon

Warm water

map

Unknown

)

freshwater wetland

Unknown

Date project screened for resources using MGIS data layers:
MGIS Resources identified: None
EFH
Other

State E/T species
Federal E/T species
Atlantic salmon habitat
Brook trout

Diadromous fish
MNAP resource

If known, indicate species: Atlantic salmon

Project Description: (see attached plan )
Project Name:
PIN or Location:
This project/activity consists of a: new structure

replacement in-kind

If a replacement, the existing structure is a: culvert/pipe
In-stream work will be performed: July 15 – Sept 30

Other

replacement with expansion
box

arch

slip-line

bridge

Dates:

If outside work window, reason is: N/A
If outside work window, construction specification include: N/A
N/A
Project need: Rehabilitation
Alternate designs considered: no build

larger diameter pipe

open passage/bridge

box

arch

Alternate not selected due to: N/A
MaineDOT Best Management Practices for Erosion and Sedimentation Control are required construction specifications
for all projects.
Additional Project Specific Information:
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MaineDOT Contact Information:
Maine Department of Transportation, Environmental Office
State House Station #16 Augusta, ME 04333
207-624-3100

For Review Agency Use Only
Agency completing review: MDIF&W

DMR

ASC

Do you concur with MaineDOT’s determination? Yes

No

Do you have additional concerns?

No

Yes

USFWS

NMFS

EPA

Do you have additional information about this resource that may prove valuable for this or future projects?
No
Yes
Describe:
Additional information requested:

Plan details (“Peter paper”)
Cross sectional plans
Alternative analysis
Construction methods
Site/resource characteristics
Other

Describe:

Additional information your agency can provide regarding this resource or species of concern:

Special conditions/comments:

Would you like MDOT to coordinate an on-site meeting? Yes

No

Representative_____________________________________________________ Date: ___________
Please forward your comments electronically or in hard copy to the contact for this project. Thank you.
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